DAY & NIGHT PERFECT FIT FITTING INSTRUCTIONS
Fitting Components
Please check that you have
received all parts detailed here.
If any items are missing, please
call 0333 800 2999 or email
info@wilsonsblinds.co.uk
Top frame with blind
and bottom frame
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Side frame x2

2

Corner Joints
Slot one side frame into the bottom frame, making sure
to line up the five small holes at the corners. Screw into
position. Repeat with the other side frame.
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The Tension
Device

The Tension
Device

Pull the tension apart – it
will split into two pieces.
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85mm

The Frame

The Tension
Device
Loop the blind chain under
the device, then reattach
the second piece by
pressing firmly. This will
secure the blind chain.
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Measure 85mm from the
bottom corner of the frame up
the side panel. You can do this
by resting a credit card on the
frame. Line up the frame clip
and the top of the credit card,
then slot the clip into place,
pushing it into the seal against
the glass. Repeat this process
for the other three corners.

Tension device

Position the top frame onto the side frames,
slotting into place and aligning. Fix each side
frame with the screws.

Place the first piece onto
the frame at the required
drop, fixing into place
with screws.

The Brackets
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The Tension
Device
You can now screw the two
pieces of the tension device
together and cover the
screw with the plastic cap.

Fixing in Place
Once the four frame
clips are fixed into place,
carefully slot the blind onto
the clips, pressing firmly
until you hear a clicking
sound.

For ease of insertion, you
can use a lubricant, such as
washing up liquid, on the base
of each frame clip.

Ch i l d

7

Frame clips x4
(minimum – heavier
blinds may require more)

Safe

Babies and young children can be strangled
by loops in pull cords, chains, tapes and the
inner cords that operate the product. To avoid
strangulation and entanglement, keep cords
out of the reach of young children. Move beds,
cots and furniture away from window covering
cords. Do not tie cords together. Make sure
cords do not twist and create a loop.

The assembly and installation of this product
can be completed by non-professionals, in
accordance with current trade and safety
standards. Please consult a professional if
you are in doubt.
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